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Carroll Falls 
Before Fierce 
‘Blue’ Attack
CHURCH H O M E  OF L A W R E N C E  M E TH O D ISTS
Fighting Law rentians P ile Up 20-0 
Score; M ake Up for Fiasco 
a t Ripon
Carroll college football hopes were 
rudely shattered anil trailed in the dust 
a t Lawrence field Saturday afternoon 
when Coaeli M ark G atlin ’s squad wal­
loped the highly touted Orangemen -0 
to U. I t was soon a fte r the opening 
w histle th a t the I.aw rentians began to 
show their strength and although Car­
roll a t times threatened the Lawrence 
goal the Catlinmen held and forced | 
W aukesha’s hopefuls e ither to punt or 
to lose tly> ball on downs.
Dunham kicked off to M cM urray who 
fumbled the ball and Lawrence recov­
ered. Lawrence was defending the east 
goal. Feind was stopped but Briese 
made 7 yds. off tackle. Feind made 1 
around left end and Briese fumbled. 
C arro ll’s ball on the 26-yard line. Hof- 
herr made 4 around his le ft end bu t was 
stopped on the next plav. H ertz punted 
out of bounds on the Blue 35-yard line. 
K otal and Briese added 6 through the 
line. Kotal made 1 around the end and 
Briese got off a poor punt. C arroll’s 
ball on the Blue 48-vard line. Hoflierr 
was halted and H ertz punted out of 
bounds on the 23-yard line. Kiessling 
recovered Kotal ’3 fumble on the Blue 
17-vard line. Feind was stopped but 
Kotal made 4 and then Cooke punted 
to H oflierr on the Blue 43-yard line. 
H oflierr made five around his le ft end. 
On the next play Briese intercepted Hof- 
h e r r ’s pass and ran 60 -yards for a 
touchdown. Stoll kicked goal. Law ­
rence 7, Carroll 0.
Dunham kicked the ball over the goal 
line and the ball went into play on the 
Orange 20-yard line. H ertz punted to 
Zussmann on the Blue 40-yard line. 
Briese and K otal h it the line in three 
plays for 5 and Cooke punted to H ofherr 
011 the Carroll 20-vard line. On the run 
back H ofherr made 5. Stacey tried  the 
line and H ofherr lost a yard. H ertz 
punted. Briese got a yard over center. 
K otal 4 around the end and Cooke pun t­
ed. Stacey was hurt and Regah went 
in a t half for Carroll. H ofherr made 5 
around the end. Nason went in a t half 
for Lawrence in place of Feind. The 
quarter ended w ith the ball on the Law­
rence 39-yard line.
No Score in Second Period 
Three line plays netted Carroll 1-yard. 
H ertz punted to  the Lawrence 32-vard 
line. Kotal made 1 and Nason made 5. 
Began of Carroll was hurt. Cooke pun t­
ed to  H ofherr on the Carroll 25-yard 
(Continued on Page 7)
Lawrence Students  
E nter Competition  
In Essay Contest
Lawrence students will have a chance 
to win a thousand dollar award in an 
essay contest fostered by the American 
Chemical Society for colleges and uni­
versities throughout the U nited States. 
Quite a number of students have a l­
ready signified their intention of par­
tic ipating  in the contest, which ends 
March first, 1925.
A prize of one thousand dollars will 
be given on each of six different sub­
jects. These subjects are:
1. The Relation of Chemistry to Health 
and Disease.
2. The Relation of Chemistry to the 
Enrichment of Life
3. The Relation of Chemistry to  A gri­
culture or Forestry.
4. The Relation of Chemistry to N a­
tional Defense.
5. The Relation of Chemistry to the 
Home.
6 . The Relation of Chemistry to  the 
Development * of an Industry  or a 
Resource of the United States.
This contest is a continuation of a 
contest tha t was held last year in all the 
high schools of the country. There were 
six w inning essays in each s ta te  with a 
prize of tw enty dollars in gold for each. 
The subjects were the same as th is year.
The purpose of the contest is to  de­
velop in the minds of the people in 
schools and the country in general a 
fuller realization of the value of chem­
istry  in everyday life. The prizes are 
furnished by Mr. and Mrs. Francis P. 
Ga rvan.
Methodist students at Lawrence are 
to have the use of the finest Methodist 
Episcopal church in Wisconsin, when 
the new structure now being built at 
the corner of Drew and Franklin streets, 
is completed. One of the outstanding 
reason« for building so large and com­
pletely equipped a church is the desire 
to serve college students, according to 
the pastor, Doctor J . A. Holmes.
Fred W. Trezise of the college fac­
ulty  is superintending the work. He is 
engaged by Childs and Smith of Chi­
cago, who also designed the Lawrence 
Memorial chapel, and Russell Sage hall. 
The new church will be distinguished 
not only for its size, but for artistic  
and architectural features which will 
mark it as one of the most beautiful 
devotional edifices in the middle west.
i Various thicknesses of buff sandstone 
are being used side by side, and the 
variegated tin ts  of the m aterial, rang­
ing from light beige to deep brown, 
will be set off by dead white joints.
The church will be in English Gothic 
style, w ith the main entranc«? facing 
the east. The facade will contain an 
immense window, flanked by flying b u t­
tresses surmounted by carved stone. 
The three floors of the church will 
be fitted out to make a complete com­
m unity center.
Beside the main auditorium  of the 
church, the main floor will contain the 
Sunday school auditorium , ofliees, a 
study, and a ladies ’ parlor containing 
a large fireplace. The second floor will 
have six Sunday school classrooms, a 
choir room and choir assemblv while
the basement will include a banquet 
hall, a large kitchen equipped for cafe­
teria service, three classrooms, a game 
room, an apparatus room, and ‘shower 
and locker rooms for men and women.
The whole church will cost about 
$:i.>0,000. I t  will h a \e  the largest o r­
gan in the sta te , an Austin universal 
wind-eliest, made a f te r  special specifica­
tions, w ith ocho and solo, including 
chimes placed in the rear of the church. 
The auditorium  will be 78 by 66 feet, 
large enough to accommodate from 800 
to 1,000 persons. The Sunday school 
auditorium , capable of seating  550 stu ­
dents, is provided w ith a stage com- 
pletely equipped with footlights, scen­
ery hangers, and a moving picture ma- 
clilue for the presentation of religious 
pageants.
Urges A m endm ent 
A s  Step In F orest 
R estoration Work
“Lid-Itss” Frosh 
Warned By Senate
Professor W. E. Rogers spoke at a j 
dinner given by the K iwanis Club 011 j 
Wednesday, October 29. His subject 
was “ The Proposed Forestry  Amend­
ment to the S tate  C onstitu tion .”  This 
amendment, he stated , will furnish the 
legal basis and authority  for direct 
s ta te  assistance in forest restoration 
and provides for the possibility of the 
legislature to  appropriate money for 
forestry purposes.
To Remove Restriction 
The only way the sta te  may assist in 
restoring the forests of Wisconsin, said 
Professor Rogers, is to remove the pres­
ent constitutional restriction which pro­
hibits the appropriation of money for 
all works of internal improvement ex­
cepting roads. The proposed amend­
ment will do th is if adopted. Of itself 
it does not appropriate a dollar, but is 
stric tly  an enabling act. In conclusion 
Professor Rogers pointed out th a t as 
tim ber is essential to housing, forestry, 
commerce, and recreation, it  is quite im­
portant th a t the s ta te  assist in restoring 
this im portant resource, rapidly becom­
ing depleted.
Hannum Elected 
Professor Robert H. Hannum is the 
most recent member of the Lawrence 
facutlv  to be elected to the Kiwanis 
Club.
Failure to observe the trad itional ru l­
ing with respect to the “ wearing of 
the g reen”  a fte r  repeated admonition 
to members of the freshman class re­
sulted in punishment which took defin­
ite shape last Thursday night. A t th a t 
time fifteen men of the first year class 
were brought before the student senate 
for failure to wear their green caps. In 
most cases the offenders were warned 
th a t a second summons would bring 
more drastic action. The student senate 
lias ruled th a t green caps and arm bands 
are to  be worn by the freshmen men 
and women respectively until Novem­
ber 15, and th a t the custom will be 
stric tly  enforced.
HOME-COMING PRIZES 
Prizes o f unusual w orth w ill be 
awarded for the best decorated f ra ­
te rn ity  house and sorority rooms a t 
home-coming.
Basing Sport Shop w ill donate a 
silver loving cup for th e  best decor­
ated  fra te rn ity  house, while Snider’s 
R estauran t w ill aw ard a  sim ilar cup 
to  th e  best decorated sorority rooms.
In  addition to  these T hiede’s Good 
Clothes Company will aw ard a large 
Lawrence b lanket for the best float. 
The home-coming committee itself 
has taken  over th e  burden of pre­
senting the most “ conspicuous”  
Ford w ith  a very  special award.
M .E. Paper Accepts Co-ed's Story
Helena Koletzke, ’27, has the honor 
of being the first of the campus lite ra ti 
to respond successfully to  the recent 
call for manuscripts of the “ Epworth 
H erald ,”  Methodist publication for 
young people. Miss Koletzke has had 
a story, “ Where There is F a ith ,”  ac­
cepted by the magazine. She is a mem­
ber of the “ L aw rentian”  staff, and 
was recently elected to  Theta Sigma 
Phi, national honorary journalistic sor­
ority.
I t  is hoped th a t other Lawrence stu ­
dents w ith literary  inclinations will 
avail themselves of the opportunity of
subm itting m anuscripts to the “ Ep­
worth H erald .”  I 11 a le tte r to Profes 
sor Frank W. Clippinger, head of the 
rhetoric departm ent, the magazine s ta t­
ed th a t it was anxious to receive short 
stories, articles, and essays from stu­
dents of this college. Young w riters, 
w hether or not they are of the Metho­
dist denomination, are invited to send 
m aterial. Peppy short stories, from 
1,000 to 3,000 words, are especially de­
sired. There is no demand for the sick­
ly sweet, over-moralized type of story.
M anuscripts should be typew ritten 
and sent to 740 Rush Street, Chicago,
Foreign S tuden ts *  
Group E ntertains  
A t  Social A ffa ir
Dr. I). O. Kinsman and Dr. and Mrs. 
W. E. M cPheeters were guests of honor 
at a banquet in the main dining room 
of Hotel Appleton given by members of 
the In ternational Club 011 Monday, Oc­
tober 27. This is the first of a series of 
social affairs which the club intends to 
put 011 for its members during the year.
A fter the dinner Dr. Kinsman gave a 
short talk  in which lie extended a wel­
come to the foreign students a t Law­
rence and expressed the hope th a t the 
International Club would be the nuc­
leus of a still greater organization of 
foreign students. Dr. M cPheeters then 
addrssed the group, saying th a t the 
practice of the Golden Rule was the 
best way for foreign students and fo r­
eign countries to get a be tte r under­
standing of each other. The members 
of the club were then called upon to in ­
troduce themselves and tell something 
of their experiences in America.
The In ternational club, which has 
been active 011 the campus for the last 
few years, is an organization of foreign 
students with the privilege of electing 
one-thiid of their members from the 
American students in school. The of­
ficers for th is year are president, Mr. 
C. Y. Yee, and secretary-treasurer, Hel­
ena Koletzke.
Present members of the club are:
Miss Sophie Bachofen, Switzerland; 
Mile. M ainssonnat, France; E. Mura- 
ta , T. H avakawa, and Y. Shioji, ’25, 
Jap an ; P. C. Kwong, T. T. Tsai, T. C. 
Lui, ’25, W. T. Hoh, ’27, and C. Y. Yee, 
’24, China; Donald Lee, ’25, Formosa; 
A lbert Ogilvie, ’25, Scotland; and 
Helena Koletzke, ’27, America.
Do you w rite? Can you form a 
good plot? H ave you a one ac t play?
The TORMENTORS are ready to  
receive applications for membership. 
E very m anuscript subm itted will be 
considered as an application. For 
fu rth er inform ation see Professor F. 
W. Orr, Professor F . W. Clippinger 
or H arold Jens.
Plan Unique 
Touches For 
Homecoming
Offer Prizes for Decorations. F loats; 
Ball for Game to Be Dropped 
From A irplane
l ’lai s are now completed for what 
promises to he the largest and most col­
orful homecoming celebration Lawrence 
lias ever had, on November 14 and 15. 
The huge number of invitations issued 
make likely the greatest gathering of 
“ g rads ,”  old and recent, 111 Lawrence 
history, while intense rivalry  between 
fratern ities, sororities, and campus clubs 
should assure the* most elaborate as­
sortment of Hoats ami gay house decora­
tions th a t Appleton has seen in years.
Ball to  Drop from Skies 
A novel touch will be given proceed­
ings 011 Saturday just before the kick- 
off of the game w ith Hamline. when the 
ball to be used will be dropped from 
the skies with a ta il of bright stream ­
ers by an airplane flown low over the 
field by Mr. Simon Larson of this city.
As another innovation, an especially 
designed tin c-up will be given by the 
home-coming committee for the most 
eccentric and antique campus flivver 
which makes its halting way through 
the parade 011 Saturday morning.
P lan  Mass M eeting F riday 
Festiv ities will open w ith a mass- 
m eeting in the gvmnasiusm on Friday 
evening at which several alumni, Coach 
Catlin, and members of the football 
team  will ta lk  in preparation for the 
morrow s ba ttle . The speeches will be 
followed by practice cheering and a 
torchlight parade.
A surprise featu re  will be the stun t 
Saturday morning by the freshmen and 
sophomoTes, to  determ ine which class 
shall have the righ t to  place its  num er­
als on the Jun io r rock.
Decorations this y ear are to  be more 
extensive and varied than  ever before. 
Main Hall will be draped in blue and 
w hite and the dome will be flooded with 
a battery  of heavy searchlights. The 
grandstand a t Lawrence field will be 
decked out in color. Downtown mer­
chants have consented to trim  their 
store windows with special homecoming 
displays.
Special Law rentian Issue 
The Pi Delta Epsilon-Theta Sigma Phi 
special homecoming edition of the Law­
rentian is to be brought out Saturday 
morning. The edition will be largely 
devoted to sports and alumni news and 
will include the probable lineups and 
pictuers of the sta r players, coaches, 
and teams.
A banquet will be given a f te r  the 
game at Brokaw Hall for all football 
“ L ”  men, graduate football “ L ”  men, 
and members of the ath letic  board, a t 
which the Hamline team  will be guests 
of honor.
As a culmination of events, a dance 
will be given by the alumni for students 
and alumni a t the Armory.
Jean Jamison Goes 
To N ational M eet 
Of M ortar B oard
Another step in broadening the in ­
terests of Lawrence tow ard other col­
leges and universities will be taken  this 
week when Jean  Jam ison, ’25, attends 
the national convention of M ortar 
Board, honorary sorority fo r senior 
women, as delegate from Lawrence 
chapter. She left yesterday for Lexing­
ton, K entucky, where the convention 
will be held Thursday to  Saturday, No­
vember 6, 7 and 8 .
The program of activ ities for the 
delegates includes both work and play,
says Miss Jam ison. There is to be a. \
business session each of the three days, 
at which the revision of the ritual, the 
publication of a M ortar Board song- 
book, and the issuing of a quarterly  
magazine for the sorority will be the 
principal subjects of discussion. Dr. 
Edwin E. Slossen, famous scientist and 
author of “ Creative C hem istry,”  will 
address the convention 011 Thursday. 
Friday evening the Lexington Y.W.C.A. 
will be hostesses a t an informal dance 
for the delegates, and Saturday a f te r­
noon the body will be guests a t a foot- 
I ball game between the U niversity of 
Kentucky Frosh and Centre College 
Frosh. Miss Jamison expects to return  
Monday morning.
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Orators, Debaters 
Burn the Oil For 
Forensic Try-Outs
Orr Urges Classes to F ill Quota of 
Orators; Debate Subject of 
Beal Interest
In terest in the approaching interclass 
oratorical contest which is scheduled 
for December 5 is evidenced in foren­
sic circles. Professor F. W. Orr of the 
public speaking departm ent urges each 
of the upper classes to make a special 
effort in selecting representatives to 
appear in the final contest. A t the pres­
ent time one class with several entries 
is try ing  for honors in the final contest, 
while other classes have not filled their 
quota of two. The plan in the past was 
th a t each class held a prelim inary con­
test to decide upon the two best repre­
sentatives from th a t class. Thus the 
final contest was tru ly  an interclass 
contest and the results obtained from 
the use of th a t system w arran t its  use 
again this year, according to  Professor 
Orr.
Debate Tryouts
Those who are planning to  appear in 
the debate tryouts which are to be held 
November 17, will no doubt find much 
to  th ink about in the results of the re­
cent election, for the question for de­
bate  th is year deals w ith a proposal 
sim ilar to the one made by the th ird  
party , nam dv : to  place in the hands of 
Congress the power to nullify decisions 
of the Supreme Court.
Much in terest is being shown in the 
question, which promises a hotly con­
tested  argum ent in the tryouts from 
which are to emerge the tw elve men 
who will comprise the debate squad for 
the coming season.
P rofessor B agg  
G oes To A m h erst
I>r. Rufus M. Bagg will be the alumni 
represen tative of the w estern colleges 
at the inauguration of President G. D. 
Olds of Amhert College, on F riday, No- j 
vember 14, 1924, a t Amherst, Massachu • 
setts.
G reat preparations are being made for 
th is im portant event. Among the prom­
inent men to  be present are the presi­
dent of the U nited S tates, the a tto rney  
general, the governor of M assachusetts, 
and all the presidents o f the big eastern 
colleges, and universities. Special tra in s 
w ill run  from  New York, Boston, and 
Springfield.
On F riday  morning there w ill be an 
inaugural procession, and addresses will 
be given. A facu lty  reception will take 
place in the afternoon, and will be fo l­
lowed by an alumni dinner.
The final event is to  be a  football 
game on Saturday  afternoon w ith W il­
liams, the old rival of Amherst.
Take Out Bain Insurance
Believing th a t it is be tte r to be safe 
than sorrv, the Lawrence ath letic  a s­
sociation has this year adopted the 
policy of insuring each of its football 
games against rain, fo r $1,000 .
The rate is $fi.75 for each one hundred 
dollars, so th a t the association spends 
about $67.50 for each of its local games. 
This insures against one-tenth inch of 
rainfall from 11:00 a.m. to 3:00 p.m.
40 Years
experience with Plumbing & 
heatin" problems
W. S. Patterson Co.
737 College Ave.
Nov,
Nov.
Nov
Nov
Nov.
Nov.
Nov.
Dec.
Dec.
Dec.
Dec.
7—Law rentian P arty . Concert by 
Sousa's Band, afternoon and eve­
ning.
8—Alpha Delta P i Inform al.
14-13— Homecoming.
15— Lawrence-Hamline Game. Al­
umni Dance.
18—Beinald W errenrath Concert.
21—Sophomore Dance.
22—Beloit, a t Beloit.
5— Kappa Alpha Theta Informal.
5—Theta Phi Inform al. In te r­
class O ratorical Contest.
6— Phi Kappa Tau Formal. Delta 
Sigma Tau Formal.
12—Delta Io ta Informal.
Law rence L isted  
A s  L a rg est M .E. 
College In U,S.
Do you know th a t Lawrence is the 
largest M ethodist college in the coun­
try !  According to  a bulletin recently 
issued by the Board of Education of the 
Methodist Episcopal Church, Lawrence 
college heads a list of twenty-five te r ­
tia ry  schools under the direction of tha t 
governing body, in spite of the fac t th a t 
s tric te r entrance requirem ents here have 
prevented any great increase in enroll­
ment, while nearly every o ther college 
under M ethodist supervision shows con­
siderable growth.
W ith approxim ately 1350 students 
registered, Lawrence is fa r  ahead of 
Dickinson college and Simpson college, 
which are tied for second place w ith en­
rollments of 765. Southw estern college 
rates th ird  w ith 751 students enrolled. 
While only five schools have student 
bodies of the same size or slightly  sm all­
er, all o thers have shown increases of 
from 13 to  50 percent. Union College, 
Barbourville, K entucky, reports the la t­
te r  figure. At Upper Iowa university , 
the freshm an class th is year equals the 
to tal enrollm ent of the school three 
years ago. The average increase in en­
rollm ent for the forty-four Methodist 
colleges since 1920 is 96 per cent.
Boston Leads Universities
Among the nineteen universities lis t­
ed, Boston U niversity  well eclipses the 
others w ith 10,000 students. N orth ­
western follows second, having 7,522 en­
rolled, and Syracuse is th ird  w ith 5,000. 
All these universities are handling th e ir 
full capacity  of students a t  the present 
tim e, according to the bulletin .
Mrs. Quinlan Sings in Chapel
Mrs. W inifred W. Quinlan, instructor 
in voice a t Lawrence conservatory, sang 
“ Jew el Song”  (F aust) by Gounod, and 
“ Prelude from the Cycle of L ife ”  by 
Ronald, an English composer, in chapel 
las t W ednesday.
Have Your 
Shoes Re-built
at the
Appleton Shoe 
Repair Service
Lum ber, Cem ent, Fuel 
Building M aterial
Hettinger 
Lumber Co.
APPLBTON, WIS. 
Telephones 100-110
One of the la test things in jew elry accessories is the matched sets of 
necklace, bracelet, comb and brooch. A set in Bacchalite, ai goldv, am ­
berlike m aterial, has a necklace of graduated beads, and a bracelet, set 
with rhinestones of the same gold coloring. A long, narrow comb, also 
set in rhinestones, is just the th ing to restrain unruly bobbed locks.
A new set has a choker of pearls. A feature of th is necklace is a long, 
single strand of pearls tha t can be worn either down the back or front 
of a dress. Green glass beads intersperse this string  at intervals, so the 
corresponding bracelet, brooch and comb is a p re tty  green color.
A string  of filigree and blue makes a very charming necklace. Blue 
rhinestone in bracelet and comb complete th is set.
A dainty green bead pendant has a lovely set of earrings in chain and 
pearl to match.
These sets make ideal gifts, and i t ’s not to early to th ink of Christmas.
“Beatrice
718 College A ve.
Department Heads 
For 1926 Yearbook 
Picked By Havens
Ariel departm ent heads fo r 1924-25, 
recently selected, are Merlie Damerau, 
’26, A dm inistration; W inifred Graeb- 
ner, ’27, classes; H arry Scidmore, ’26, 
ac tiv ities; Dorothy Rohrer, ’25, Law­
rence life ; Raymond W estphal, ’25, 
sports; Florence Torrey, ’27, organiza­
tion; E lizabeth Barton, ’25, humor.
Reed Havens, ’26, editor, has bogua 
his work in earnest. A ssisting him a t 
the business m anager’s bench is John 
B arnett, also ’26, and according to these 
officers, next y e a r ’s volume is to  be a 
decided improvement over previous 
books, fo r experience has taught them 
what Law rentians desire printed in 
the ir yearbook. Several novel features 
have been planned by the new Ariel 
staff all of which are to be kept secret. 
Indications are th a t the next edition 
will be well worth w aiting for.
The editor has requested th a t all up­
per classmen thum b through the pages 
of last y e a r’s edition, and be kind 
enough to  hand in criticism s to  the 
Ariel office on th ird  floor, Science Hall. 
Office hours established are Monday and 
Wednesday, 1:30 to  2:30 p.m. P ictures 
of a th letic  contests, organizations, s tu ­
dents, or Lawrence “ l i f e ”  in general 
should be turned over to  the staff.
New Candidate» Make English Club
Olive H am ar, M arshall H ulbert, and 
Alice Diderrich, ’26, Clyde H eckert, 
H arrie t Lucas, and M argaret Lees, ’25, 
and H erbert W ebster, M arjorie Brown, 
and K atherine P ra tt ,  ’27, were elected 
to  English club a t a m eeting on Mon­
day in the L ite ra tu re  room in Main 
Hall.
A novelist and short story w riter, 
Joseph C. Lincoln, who began his li te r­
ary  efforts w ith verses a ttached  to  the 
Christmas cards he was illustrating , was 
the subject of Roger C ollinge’s discus­
sion before the club Monday. Mr. Col- 
linge read ex trac ts  from the novel 
“ Galusha The M agnificent”  to illus­
tra te  L incoln’s dom inant quality  o f hu­
mor.
Emu C. Ketkk, D. R.
Practic ing  N aprapathv, a sys­
tem of accurate spinal m anipu­
lation.
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The trea tm en ts are not severe 
or painful.
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841 College Ave. Phone 292
A YOU*W ALK
F AND TALK
T OB DANCE
E THEATRE
R PICTURE SHOW
Bring Her to
Cl)c palace
DAINTY CONFECTIONS 
DELIGHTFUL LUNCHES
Pleu&nt Surrounding!
Voigt’s
Drug Store
EASTMAN’S
When yon buy FILMS and 
get the Best Besulta when 
Taking Picture«.
Bring your Filma here to hare
Developed, 
Printed or 
Enlarged
I f  you want careful work 
OOMPABB THE WOBK
VOIGT’S
“ You Know the P lace”
Sousa
Lt. Commander John Phillip Sousa 
will present his famous band a t  Law­
rence Memorial Chapel tomorrow a f te r ­
noon and evening in one of the greatest 
programs ever offered to  music lovers of 
the Fox River Valley. The program will 
be a pleasing m ixture of Sousa’s fam ­
ous marches and some of his more re ­
cent and lighter compositions.
In addition to numerous solosists 
there will be a double q uarte tte  of sax- 
aphones, a jazz baiid and almost every 
novelty known. T ickets are on sale a t 
B elting’s Drug store.
Letters Of a
Lawrence Co-ed
Dear Jan e :
The sewing machine in the recreation 
room a t 8 age reminded me of the old 
sewing room a t home. I  once used to 
ply a needle quite skillfully, so I  de­
cided to make a new dress, which I was 
quite badly in need of. The Fair Stone 
has ju s t received a new flannel m aterial 
th a t must have been made to simplify 
dress-making. The piece, which is about 
57 inches wide, is divided in two colors. 
One half of it  is brick-dust, the  other 
half is a p re tty  shade of brown. Using 
the w idth of the m aterial as the length 
of your dress one achieves the popular 
two-tone effect w ithout the trouble of 
buying two different colors of material. 
A narrow strip  of the brown a t the edge 
of the brick-dust gives you a trim m ing 
for collar and cuffs, corresponding to 
the sk irt. All one needs is two seams 
on the sides, a hem and—presto!—you 
have a good-looking dress.
O ther flannels th a t the Fair Store dis­
played were some of checked m aterials 
th a t are suitable for sk irt or dress; 
Bark, Flemish blue, almond green, brick- 
dust, various shades of tan , were some 
of the colors shown in the plain flannels. 
I prophecy th a t the rec. room will be 
popular fo r more things than  dancing 
p re tty  soon.
Diane.
adv.
The First National Bank
OF APPLETON, W IS.
“The Largest Bank in Outagamie County" 
Solicits Your Business
L attice Work In Suede Oxfords S trike a Popular Note
S8.H0
Comfort, we all agree, is the prim ary a ttr ib u te  of all shoes. You want 
something which gives you your m oney’s worth of service. H eckert’S 
shoes are th a t sort, and the best part of them is th a t they are so awfu!L1y 
good-looking. For instance, th is oxford of black suede calfskin th a t, one 
is assured, stays the same deep black all the time. Lattice-w ork on the 
instep  is a featu re of th is slipper,—lattice-w ork made of calfskin wit?i 
corresponding calfskin on collar and point of tip . The heel is Cuban, of 
substan tial leather, and one and seven-eighths inches high.
Pointex Heel Hosiery Is a New Innovation
The cut-out design on th is oxford suggests colored hose. The Pointex 
black heel effect on beige colored hose is ultra-fashionable.
Silk and wool hosiery come in plain and ribbed effects.
H eck ert’s also carry a full line of Dollar hose in all the popular shades.
Heckert Shoe Company
773 College Avenue
The Store
gfiggss
If our city is good enough to live in — it’s 
good enough to trade in, and it applies 
equally as strong to engravings as to any 
other product.
We operate a fully equipped engraving 
plant competent to produce the finest color 
plates, halftones and line zincs.
APPLETON ENGRAVING CO.
A rtiiti ( p | Engraven
APPLETON. WIS.
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Little Change in College 
Girls,”  Says Club Leader
Pianista Presented 
by Beethoven Club New Materials In 
Cloth CoatsThe college girl of today may be ex­
ternally  different from her predecessors, 
but fundam entally she is the same, said 
Miss Lucy Helen Pierson, general di­
rector of the Appleton W om an's club, 
is her ta lk  on the “ Student Girl of 
1924,”  a t  Y.W.C.A. Sunday evening, a t 
the Conservatory.
The student woman of 1924 who is 
indispensable, she said, dares to think 
independently, and to face all th a t she 
finds. She must have objective, im per­
sonal thoughts, and must be willing to 
feel w ith the people about her. Only 
a fte r  having thought honestly and cour­
ageously should she form ulate her be­
lief. Thus only, said Miss Pierson, can 
one come to a religion th a t is vital, and 
th a t can bind us to the center of the 
universe.
Miss Pierson is known as the founder 
of the S tudent Fellowship movement, 
originated by her in Chicago to  bring 
together isolated students in the city. 
The movement has since become in te r­
national in scope, and Miss P ierson’s 
ta lk  emphasized the need for a feeling 
of fellowship among the different stu ­
dent groups of the world.
The Beethoven club gave the follow­
ing recital at the ir th ird  regular m eet­
ing, Wednesday afternoon, a t Peabody 
hall:
PROGRAM 
“ Three Centre D ances”  - Beethoven 
Miss Catherine Russell 
Air de ballet from
“ O rpheus”  - - Gluck-Friedmann 
Miss M argaret Engler 
Transcription
“ The L a rk ”  - Glinka-Balakirew 
“ Etude, D flat M ajor”  - - Liszt 
Miss Irma Sherman 
“ The Garden of O rchids”  - Niemann
a. The Green Porcelain Tea House
b. Lotus Flower
c. Blooming Vines
d. China Town
e. Moonlit N ight Under the Palms.
Miss Viola Buntrock 
“ Symphonic V ariations on a
Nordic Them e”  . . .  Kronke 
Misses Viola Buntrock and 
M argaret Engler
Sorority Gives 
Lake Party
Sigma Alpha Iota sorority en ter­
tained about fo rty  guests a t a lake par­
ty  a t the W omen’s Club Cottage on 
Lake Winnebago, Thursday, October 30, 
from 5:30 to 9:30. A H allow e’en sup­
per was served, a fte r  which stunts and 
dancing were enjoyed. Genevieve Jones 
and Violet Older sang light opera se­
lections with a comb accompaniment. 
Ghost stories closed the even ing’s en­
tertainm ent.
Enjoy Fraternity 
Informal
Phi Kappa Alpha fra te rn ity  en te r­
tained about forty-five couples a t a 
H allow e’en dance in the Crystal Room 
of the Hotel Conway, Saturday, Novem­
ber 1. S. L. M alberg’s orchestra of 
Fond du Lae furnished the music. 
Chaperones were Mr. and Mrs. Fred 
Trezise, and Mr. and Mrs. E arl Mc- 
Court. The following were the out of 
town guests:
Mr. and Mrs. P . Rowland, Wisconsin 
Rapids; Mr. and Mrs. Delos W ipf, Iola; 
Mr. and Mrs. J .  B utts, Wild Rose; Miss­
es Moe and Neitzel, W aukesha; Misses 
Eggers and K aiser, W aupaca; Miss 
Miles, Green Bay; Miss Seidl, M arin­
e tte ; Miss Koplin, Berlin; Miss Cham­
bers, K aukauna; Messrs. M. Carston 
and G ilbert S terr, W aukesha; Evan 
Chester, Beloit; Evan Terp, Green Bay; 
Ellsworth Stiles, M arinette; M. Cor- 
veau, Berlin; and Lloyd Young, B ran­
don.
The well dressed co-ed, who would 
follow Fashion, will don the slim lines 
of a fur-trimmed cloth coat this w inter. 
The m aterials are so varied th a t one can 
hardly do more than mention them. 
Drongo, Jam uma, Velvetone, Velneuva 
are only a few of the kinds th a t 
Qeenen’s are showing. In  furs, there 
is the luxurious minks, marmink, musk­
rat, natural squirrel, A ustralian oppos- 
um, civit cat, v iatka squirrel, beaver 
and almost as many others as there are 
fur-bearing animals. A new way of 
applying fu r is shown in the mushroom 
collar, which fits close and warm a t the 
throat. The m utton cuff is deep and 
baggy.
An in teresting  sty le  is the “ ensem­
b le”  coat. A plaid vest extending the 
length of the coat, button-trimmed, 
forms an unusual front. Over the vest 
the coat is made; one was of Kaffer- 
brown trimmed in Jap  Mink. When the 
coat is worn open, as co-eds usually wear 
their coats, the vest adds an a ttrac tiv e  
note to  the whole.
Another coat of Drongo, a new m ater­
ial, had a collar of dyed sable fitch; an ­
other was a penny-brown w ith Jap  Mink 
fur-trim .
There are so many modes th a t one 
cannot enumerate them but a tr ip  to 
Geenen’s ready - to - wear departm ent 
should prove helpful in choosing your 
w inter wrap.
Phi Mu Pledges 
Give Party
Phi Mu pledges were hostesses to  the 
pledges of other sororities a t a Hallow­
e ’en m atinee party , Thursday, October 
30, from 4:00 to  5:30, a t the home of 
Marjorie Neller, 650 W ashington St.
Give Affair 
A t Lake
Sigma Phi Epsilon fra te rn ity  en ter­
tained pledges and actives a t the Bu­
chanan cottage, Lake W innebago, F r i­
day, October 31, from 4:00 to 10:30. 
About tw enty-two couples attended. 
Dancing followed a six o ’clock supper.
Entertain Pledges 
At Party
Sigma Phi Epsilon actives were hosts 
to  their pledges a t a party  a t the f ra ­
te rn ity  house on College Ave., Saturday, 
November 1. Seventeen couples a t ­
tended. Mr. and Mrs. Ray Barlow, H er­
bert Mundhenke, and A. L. Franzke 
were the chaperones.
Guild Speaks on Ore Analysis
Bruce Guild spoke on “ The Chemis­
try  of Iron M ining”  a t the m eeting of 
the Chemistry Club which was held last 
Tuesday evening. Mr. Guild spent his 
summer analyzing iron ore for the Oli­
ver Iron M ining Company of Virginia, 
Minnesota and spoke about his work 
with th a t company.
Phi Kappa Tau 
Pledges
Phi Kappa Tau announces the pledg­
ing of Sam Danielson, ’28, of Waupaca, 
Edward Blenker, ’27, Neenah, and W il­
liam Stienberg, ’26, M errillan.
Entertain Brothers 
From Madison
Phi Kappa Tau fra te rn ity  gave a 
dancing party  a t the ir house on S atu r­
day, November 1, in honor of ten mem­
bers of Omega Chapter, Phi Kappa Tau, 
of Madison. About tw enty  couples a t­
tended, chaperoned by Mr. and Mrs. Lu- 
dolph Arens. Those present from M ad­
ison were: A rthur Johnson, T. Williams, 
Paul E lfers, Elm er Holzhauser, Paul 
Glass, Howard Richardson, Dewayne 
Peterson, A rthur Judkins, Leon Griffey, 
and Evald Bank, e x ’26.
'Appleton’» Oldest Candy Shop'Pastor Talks on Relation 
of Individual to Society Good Fountain 
ServiceGMEINER’SPure Home Made CandiesC O N K E Y ’S 
BOOK STORE
The necessity of the right relation of 
the individual to society for advance­
ment of civilization was stressed by 
Rev. J .  L. Menzuer, of the German 
M ethodist Church, in chapel Thursday. 
Rev. Menzner showed the responsibility 
of the individual to contribute to  the 
advancem ent of society, and th a t such 
contribution can be made only if  the 
proper relation exists between the in ­
dividual and society.
In a practical application of th is p rin ­
ciple he showed th a t the student must 
place him self in the best possible re ­
lation to  the sources of knowledge in 
order to gain the benefits of an educa­
tion.
M R S. J. F. ‘B A N N IS T E R
ACADEMY OF DANCE CBATT
(N ew  Irv ing  Zuehlke Bldg.)
80S College Avenue Telepho:
A T.T. BRANCHES OF ARTISTIC DANCING TAUGHT
810 Ooltef* i n .
Mu Phi Epsilon 
Gives Dance
Mu Phi Epsilon sorority  had an in ­
form al dance a t the Appleton hotel 
roof-gardens Saturday, November 1. 
Music was furnished by B ehnken’s or­
chestra. The chaperones were Mr. and 
Mrs. Carl McKee, and Mr. and Mrs. 
William Rounds. Out of town guests 
were Ruby Jorgenson, Reedsburg; Flor­
ence Gaiser, K ilbourn; Helen DeForest, 
Fort A tkinson; and Valda Knoke, ’24, 
New London.
OfteE4IR
Dr y G o o d s  C o m pa n y
Our Pleating and 
Steam Shrinking 
Are Unexcelled.
Telephone 
Number 1. 
Easy to RememberSigma Phi Epailon announces the 
pledging of Harold Zuehlke, ’28, of Ap­
pleton.
Beta Phi Alpha 
Gives Supper
Beta Phi Alpha sorority pledges and 
actives had a supper in the chapter 
rooms, 777 Durkee St., on Friday, Oc­
tober 31. Evelyn S tarkw eather, e x ’26, 
of Oshkosh, was an out of town guest.
If It’s Something New You’re Looking For-
■ B B l  Then Come in and Look 
Over Our Gift Section 
For Men
KOLETZKE’S
The College Framer 
since 1887 
Musical Instruments
733 College Ave.
Zeta Tau Alpha 
Initiates
Zeta Tau Alpha sorority announces 
the in itiation  of Ida Hanson, ’27, of 
Spalding, Michigan, and the pledging of 
Geraldine Miller, ’28, of Green Bay.
If you have a smile we 
take it; if you haven’t we 
make it.
Silk knit ties moderately priced at 85c and $1.00 
—also a wide variety of silk four-in-hand ties 
beautifully striped. Our silk knit dress scarfs in 
colors of buff, black and fawn can be had for $1.50 
to $2.50.
Men, you will surely want to look over 
our pin-seal and smooth leather billfolds list- 
; ed at $1.25 to $2.50. Our leather belts with 
watch clasps attached will interest you.
Froelick’s StudioSorority Pledges 
Entertain
The pledges of Zeta Tau Alpha sor­
ority  entertained the pledges of other 
sororities a t a m atinee dance a t the Ap­
pleton Hotel Roof Gardens, Friday, Oc­
tober 31.
ARTISTIC PORTRAITS 
765 Col. Ave. Phone 175
You can find a wide variety of dressy hos­
iery in either silk, all wool, or silk and wool 
here. Something warm and at the same time
just a little better for the price.
For Women
Half and H alf’—or Two-Tone Dress FlannelsNo Matter W hat the Weather
Is Outside, 
f y A  On the Inside of Every
PPA  L-System 
|  [pS Overcoat
■ it is always
“Fair and Warmer!”
This “ Half and H alf”  is the very latest in the line of women’s dress goods. Something 
new and comfy for these chilly fall days. The goods has a light top and a dark bottom with 
a stripe on the edge for cuffs and collars. The width is 56 inches. 1x/\ to 1% yds is sufficient 
for one dress. The price is $4.75 per yd.
Novel Accessories
Leather Collars and Caffs in white, green, brown and blue—the necessary touch to give that 
chic appearance—at $1.25 a set. In addition you will find here a large assortment of linen 
collars and cuffs in a variety of colors at $1.25. Some of these have handkerchiefs set jauntily 
in the cuffs.
Fur, Leather, and Roman Stripe Bandings are some of our very recent additions which we 
submit for your approval. The leather bandings, l x/4 inch in width, are unusually attractive
$ 3 5  u p w a rd
TRETTIEN
C l o t h i e r
and can be secured at 48c per yd. Our fur trimmings can be had in cocoa, brown, black or 
grey. The width is one and two inches with our usual moderate prices ranging from 59c to 
$1.75 per yard.
Pearl Necklaces will interest those who really want to appear well dressed. Pearl 
necklaces are coming into their own again this fall. You need not be without them, for our 
price is very reasonable at $1.00 and $1.50 per string.
This advertisement prepared by Rudolph Kubitz, ’25.
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THE LAWRENTIAN
Published every Thursday during the 
college year by The Law rentian Board 
of Control of Lawrence College, Apple­
ton, Wis.
Entered as second-class m atter Sep­
tem ber 20, 1910, a t the postoffice a t Ap­
pleton, Wisconsin, under the Act of 
March 3, 1879.
Subscription per year - - $2.25
M arv Bennett Editor-in-Chief
Harold Hamilton Bus. M anager
E ditorial Staff
Rudolph Kubitz News Editor
Frank Heck - Headlines and Rewrites
Russell H unting Sport Editor
Claire Beizer Exchange Editor
Harold Jens Humor Editor
M arjorie Neller Cartoonist
HOW TO H EL P W IN THE 
CHAM PIONSHIP 
P latfo rm  fo r School S p irit a t  Lawrence
1. Never a ttend  a pep-meeting. If 
enough of you stay  away, the pep- 
meeting will have to be called off, which 
will add m aterially to the fighting spirit 
of the team.
2. Always razz the team a fte r  a de­
feat. This will show them th a t you are 
standing by them , and appreciating 
the ir efforts.
3. Always bet heavily on the game, 
so th a t you sink to g reater depths of 
b itterness a f te r  a deft a t, and rise to 
higher planes of lubricated exultation 
a f te r  a victory.
I f  supporters of an opposing team  fail 
to  cover your bets, th is alw ays means 
th a t they have no fa ith  in the ir team , 
and not th a t th e ir school sp irit takes 
o ther forms of expression.
4. Never wear Lawrence colors or 
st'■earners a t the tielil.
5. N ever uncover your head while the 
baud is playing your Alma M ater.
6 . Never fall in line for a parade 
back up town a fte r  a game.
7. When a member of the opposing 
team  is injured, alw ays express your 
joy and satisfaction in term s loud and 
coarse enough so tha t visitors in the 
bleachers will appreciate your fine spirit 
of loyalty to sportsm anship. Suili re­
m arks as * ‘ K ill ’em all, ”  “  Drag him 
out, lie ’s covered with blood,”  “ Pile up 
the stiffs on the other side of the field,”  
are particu larly  appropriate for this 
purpose.
Then, if your team wins the cham­
pionship for you, petition the faculty  
for an extra day of vacation. Y ou’ve 
earned it!
COME ON LAW RENCE, L E T ’S GO!
HOW SHALL W E CELEBRA TE!
If you have the notion th a t the pro­
per way to  celebrate home-coming is by 
a spree, get it out of your head. This 
is n ’t a sermon— i t ’s a warning.
Have you ever criticized any feature 
of Lawrence life—the social program, 
for instance! Have you ever desired 
any changes in the college rules and 
regulations? If  so, do you expect to 
bring about these changes by acting in 
direct opposition to  the faculty  mem­
bers and trustees upon whom your pres­
ent privileges depend!
As students, you have loyal friends 
among the faculty, who are working 
hard for your interests. If , at a critical 
time like home-coming, you violate in 
your conduct the fundam ental princi­
ples for which the college stands, you 
may not only prevent the fruition of 
any pending plans for your benefit, but 
you may also antagonize those who are 
working hardest to carry out the desires 
of the student body.
Use some of tha t superfluous pep 
which might otherwise lead you into so- 
called humorous pranks of the Hallow­
e ’en type, in working with the home­
coming committee to make th is a suc­
cessful event. We are to be hosts to 
our alumni for a week-end. We want 
them to have a good time, and to like 
us. We want to feel tha t the home­
coming has resulted in a closer bond be­
tween the college and its ‘old g rads.’ 
We also want the alumni to appreciate 
some of our needs, and to realize the 
good th a t they can do the college 
through moral and financial support.
All of this is going to mean work, 
and the committee can ’t do it alone. 
Only hours of thought and days of hard 
work on decorations for floats and f ra ­
tern ity  houses, and lots of ‘d 'g g in g ’ in 
preparation for every item on the event 
on the program, will make the affair 
go off smoothly. Home-coming is up 
to you! Are you going to make it a 
success?
O K e D U S T P A N
Catches A ll The Campus D irt
H ERE IT  IS
W e’ve named ourselves a t last; we 
flipped the coin yesterday and “ D ust­
p a n ”  won from “ Snap to  W it”  only 
because Abe Lincoln never would look 
down.
That Junior class is in trouble again, 
look at what we found in one of their 
officer’s pockets the other day:
Dear Miss:— 
as you do not Pay env tension to my 
Last to L etters In Regards to Paving 
For th a t Pop and R eturning 4 cases of 
Bottles which you ordered Sep 24 1 am 
Kitting you once more I f  I don’t  hear 
from you By the 30 day of October In 
Kegards to a Settlem en I Will Take it 
up With the I .aw rent e College Before 
I Put it In Hands of aterny Trusting 
you will Come in and settle  if  th is Goes 
in to the Hands of aterny I t  will be 
your fault Not mine for I gave you 
Plenty Time.
Our advice to the Juniors would be to 
pay the ir bills and then to  send this 
man an I. C. S. course in business le t­
te r w riting.
T he L ast- ôth*w
s o n n e t  
To Miss Brown
(W ith deep a]>oligies to the shades of 
one, John M ilton)
When I consider how your time is spent, 
To teach survey a<id be the dean at 
sage.
I ask, “ A re thou not f e a r ’d th a t thou 
wilt age,
Ere half thine alloteil years herein have 
went I”
Your kindly late permission when some 
gent
Comes calling where the ladies fa ir 
abide
T hat he may take one stepping at his 
side— •
Has earned for thee a goodly compli­
ment.
I ’ll say it was the “ b e rr ie s”  — six 
w eeks’ quiz—
Of all the things you wanted us to 
know—
I ’ll say this sonnet a in ’t no “ cam eo” — 
But th a t 1 guess— well—h a in ’t nobody’s 
biz.
Say when it conies to women of renown 
I ’ll tell the world—I ’ll say I L IK E 
Miss Brown.
— Dickie Darlina, ’26.
* • *
Sounds like ‘ ‘ Dickie Darlina ’ ’ might 
be working for a “ D rag.”
*  •  *
HARD WORDS 
F irst M aid:—“ How did you like 
working for the college p ro fessor!”  
Second M aid:—“ Aw, it was a rotten 
job. He was all the time quarreling 
w ith his wife, and they kept me busy 
running between the keyhole and the 
dictionary. ”
*  *  *
I t  kep t us busy running around the 
field last Saturday to keep in fron t of 
th a t movie camera.
* * *
—and Tilliam Wubbs says, “ I 'm  go­
ing back to Hollywood where I w on 't 
be insulted any m ore.”
So long, Bill.
*  *  *
Hush little  sex joke 
D on’t you cry,
Y ou’ll be a drama 
By and by.
* •  •
Dippy says: “ Carroll and her im ita­
tion ‘P ray in ’ Colonels’ must have done 
mo:e praying than  practicing.”
. . .
Jack : “ Prof. Dill told me I had ! 
b ra in s.”
J ill : “ H e’s clever at using the past i
tense—is n ’t h e ”
B. B.
In Olden Times
E dited  B y  K o-ed K ate
This column has been created for 
the purpose of digging up b its o f infor­
mation from old numbers o f THE LAW- 
FEN TIA N . or from its predecessor THE 
L A W R E N C E  COLLEGIAN, which 
m ight be o f in terest to  the students now 
in school as well as to  alumni and gen­
eral readers.
February 1888: “ It has been found 
necessary to make more room for books 
in the College Liliarrv and several of 
the bookcases have received additions. 
When all is completed and the new 
wood stained, we have no doubt the 
effect will be very imposing. The L ib­
rary is constantly increasing in size 
and we hope the tim e may come when 
half the second floor will be devoted to 
the L ibrary  and Reading room .”
Octol>er 1881: “ For a number of 
years we have been hoping and wishing 
for a L adies’ Hall, bu t now i t  is no 
longer a hope and wish bu t a m aterial 
reality. ‘Ormsbv H a ll’ is being built 
very rapidly and will be ready for dedi­
cation next Commencement.”
December 1888: “ A class in Calis­
thenics has been lately  begun by sev­
eral of the young ladies under the lead­
ership of the preceptress, and some 
wonderful a tta inm ents are boasted o f .”
“ The second set of Chapel Pieces 
was held on December th ird . **** Oiin 
Mead discussed “ The Freedm an . ' 1 He 
sta ted  th a t through his emancipation, 
many other hindrances have been put 
upon the negro, and prejudices which 
can be uprooted only through his being 
educated .”
March 1889: “  Dr. Raymond has been 
called to  the presidency at W esleyan, 
and everyw here one hears ‘ Who is to 
be our next Pivsidc nt ? W hat does he 
look like! Is he bald headed? Will he 
come down heavy on the b o y s!’ All 
these questions and many mere are be­
ing asked by  the students, but as yet 
there is no available answ er.”
November 1890: “ On Saturday eve­
ning the ladies o f Ornisby Hall very de­
lightfu lly  en tertained the gentlemen 
who board there. The la tte r  fully ap ­
preciated the ir efforts in th a t direction 
and would gladly hear another sum­
mons. ”
“ All the friends of Lawrence will 
rejoice over the la te  g ift of Hon. John 
Hicks to the cabinet of our College. Mr. 
Hicks is U. S. M inister to  Peru, and 
form erly attended Lawrence. W ith 
much labor and cost he has succeeded in 
obtaining a choice collection of P e ru ­
vian an tiqu ities from 500 to 1.000 years 
old. I t consists of fifty-nine pieces and 
is the largest ever presented to the col­
lege by one man.
Rasey Urges Law of 
Service to “ Y ” Men
Mr. Lee C. Rasey, principal of Apple­
ton High School, addressed the Y. M.
C. A. Sunday night. He emphasized the 
fact th a t the only solution to our social 
problems is to put into operation the 
law of service, which is the essence of 
C h ris t’s philosophy.
‘. ‘Our problems of today are problems 
of human relationship,”  said Mr. Rasey. 
“ There are as definite laws th a t govern 
human relationship as laws in the field 
of science. The law of service should 
operate in the affairs of mankind. The 
law of force, no m atter how great, is 
insufficient to cope with our social pro­
blem s.”
Mr. Rasey is optomistic in regard to 
the present generation. “ I believe this 
is a greater age of idealism than the 
world has ever know n,”  said he. “ I 
feel confident tha t there is tha t spirit 
of service in the world today .”
“ One must serve w hatever opportun­
ity  of service presents itse lf ,”  conclud­
ed the speaker. “ Our consciousness 
must be directed to the world outside. 
We must hold up the standard  of Christ 
and make service the supreme law of 
mankind. ”
{ F O R  THF, 1ST L  D E N T
Henry N. Marx
Jewelry and Repairing
GET YOUR ROOM 
FIXTURES AT
Ryan’s Art Store
584 S. Oneida St.
The 
Appleton 
Machine 
Co.
Bolldera of
Paper and Pulp 
Mill Machinery
APPLETON — — WIS.
Pleasant Reminiscences 
o f T  our College Da^s--
Your Photograph
D O N N O R  S T U D IO
720 C ollege A ve- P kone 1867
E.W. Shannon
Student Supply Store
Service —  Saving — Satisfaction 
Complete Supply of
Students Ring Books
F illers fo r Loose L eaf Books
FOUNTAIN PENS
Corona & Remington
portable Typewriters
All makes o f Typew riters bought, 
sold, exchanged or repaired
SPECIAL RENTAL RATES 
TO STUDENTS
Red F ron t Corner, College Ave. 
and Durkee St.
EAT
O AK’S
Pure
Original
Chocolates
Home M ade 
Fresh Daily
‘The Talk of the Valley”
OAK’S
ESTABLISHED 188S
Candy Exclusively 
Next Door to Hotel Appleton
The New Bijou
The Theatre That Made It 
Possible.
Harwood
Studio
20 Y ears tke  Standard 
of Excellency
Banjo 
Ukuleles 
Records 
Sheet Music
Meyer-Seeger 
Music Co.
Christmas Cards 
Personal Greeting Cards
Now on Display
Order early and avoid 
the Christmas Rush
Ideal Photo and Gift Shop
tS en d  fo r  S a m p ie  B o t t le
M ail coupon  a n d  1 0 c  fo r  g en e ro u s  
t r i a l  b o tt le . N o r a a n y  P ro d u c ts  Co., 
6 5 1 1  M cK in le y  At ., L o s  A ngeles, C al.
B R I E F S
Mostly Personals
John O ’Leary and Dnm Monte, e x '26, 
who are a ttending school at Madison 
this year, »pent the week-end at the 
Theta Phi house.
Gue>ts at the IM ta  Iota house last 
week-end included Roland Tex h, '2l!, of 
Chilton, Ralph Puehner, ’2;!, of Edgar, 
Wisconsin, and Kenneth Hainar, e x ’‘.‘6, 
of M arinette.
Michael Klein, Ph.D., '18, who is 
professor of Chemistry a t the U niver­
sity of Wisconsin, visited with Sigma 
Phi Epsilon fra te rn ity  brothers last 
week-end.
Alumni of Sigma Phi Epsilon who 
visited a t the fra te rn ity  house last 
week-end were:
George Bouchard, ’15, who is an at- 
torney-at-law, in Milwaukee, Victor 
W erner, e x ’22, of Green Bay; Clinton 
McCready, '22, of Milwaukee; Dudley 
M cFarland, '18, bond salesman for the 
N ational City Bank of New York, a t 
Milwaukee; George Watson, ’21, super­
intendent of schools at W aupaca; and 
Edmund Tink, of Lomira, Ralph Hilker, 
of Oakfield, and M erritt Mitchell, of 
Milwaukee, of the class of ’25.
Ernest Sullivan, ’26. and Bert Haert- 
el, '28, spent the week-end at Stevens 
Point.
Howard Bredlow, '27, visited a t his 
home in Marshfield, over the week-end.
George Stoll, of Sheboygan, visited 
with Leonard Stoll, '25, a t the Delta 
Sigma Tau house last week-end.
Hanford Johnson, '25, spent the 
week-end at Madison.
Elmore Huberty, of Menominee Kails, 
visited with his brother, Ben Huberty, 
'26, at the Elos house, last week-end.
Guests a t the Beta Sigma Phi house 
last week-end were: W alter Williams, 
'20, who is a lawyer a t Green Bay; 
Leonard Vincent, ex '23, principal of the 
DePere high school; A lfred Gardner, 
ex '23, who is chemist at one of the pa­
per mills a t Green Bay; and Ralph 
S trand, o f Racine, who visited w ith 
Rollin MacElroy, ’25.
K enneth De Lancey, ’28, en tertained 
his parents and brother, from Elgin, 
Illinois, at the Beta Sigma Phi house 
last week-end.
B ichard Saw tell, ’28, visited a t Osh­
kosh over the week-end.
Oliver Sevbold, '28, and Lillian Sey- j 
bold, '26, spent last week-end a t the ir I 
home in Forest Junction.
Ormsby girls who spent last week­
end at the ir homes are Bernice P orter­
field, '26, Lucille B itters, Gwendolyn 
Roesch. Bervll Rice, Lola Payne, and 
Adeline Lang, ’28.
Vivian Cripe and Ethel Steiugraber, 
'28, spent last week end a t Miss C ripe's 
home a t Wausaukee.
Helen Strong, '27, spent Saturday and 
Sunday visiting Stevens Foint.
Anna Johnson, '26, Visited in Ocono- 
niowoc lis t Saturday and Sunday. •
M argaret Smith, Chloro Thurman, 
Florence Colburn, '26, Irene Colburn, 
'25, and Constam e Haymaker, '28, spent 
last week-end at their homes in Green 
Bay.
Gladys Van Hallen and Lucille Ole- 
son, '28, visited w ith Lorna Packard, 
'25, at the Pack-ird cottage on Lake 
Winnebago, last week-end.
Marion Anspaeh, Ruth Dunham, and 
Helen Greenwood, '28, visited at their 
homes in Xeenah last Saturday and j 
Sunday.
Ainoug the Russell Sage girls who 
spent last week-end a t the ir homes 
were: Francis G !tes, '26, Mary W erner, 
’27, M argaret Anderson, and Agnes 
Norem, ’28.
M arian Bloedel, ’28, spent the week­
end a t W aupaca, v isiting  friends.
M argaret Harseh and Lila Greene, 
'28, visited in Milwaukee last Saturday 
and Sunday.
Dorothy Blahnick, ’28, visited in 
Menominee, Michigan, last week-end.
Guests a t the Phi Kappa Alpha house 
last week-end included: Forest Knaup, 
e x '25, of Beaver Dam; Ellsworth Stiles, 
e x '25, of M arinette; Lloyd Young, ’24, 
of Brandon; Leonard Dayton, of Ran­
dolph, and Ervin Chester, of Beloit.
Ralph Thomas, '23, of Beaver Dam, 
and John Faulks, '23, of Oshkosh, v is it­
ed a t the Phi Kappa Tau house over the 
week-end.
Dr. and Mr.s Weston were called to 
Beloit Saturday by the death of Mrs. 
P ra tt, aun t of Mrs. Weston.
Miss Beatrice Kort of Kenosha, v is it­
ed w ith Sigma Alpha Io ta sorority sis­
ters over the week-end. Miss K ort is 
an alumnae member of the Sigma Alpha 
Io ta sorority.
Talks on Tropical Diseases
Professor Robert H. Hannum will 
speak to  the nurses’ tra in ing  class at 
Theda Clark hospital, Monday, Novem­
ber 10th. His subject will be “ Tropi­
cal D isease.”  Mr. Hannum has more 
than one basis for his knowledge of the 
subject, since he has only recently re ­
covered from an a ttack  of tropical m al­
arial fever which confined him to his 
home for a week.
William Roocks'
Barber Shop
741 Co'lege Avenue
Profs S ta r t Volley Bail
The favorite sport of Lawrence pro­
fessors is unique in th a t it has been en­
joyed with a great deal of enthusiasm 
for the past fifteen  years by several 
members of the present group. At pres­
ent the volley ball stars include Dr. 
Wilson S. Naylor. Professor F. W. Orr, 
and Dr. J . H. Farley. Dr. P lautz is a l­
so playing a good game this year. The 
players show signs of steady practice, 
the results of which proved dangerous 
to Eddie K otal's team of college play­
ers in a game last spring. Practice is 
conducted every evening, from five to 
six.
Mrs. Ranev is a t Lome again follow­
ing an operation a t St. Elizabeth hospi­
tal. ,
E. F. MEYER
THE TAILOR 
Prices Reasonable 
Now Located At 
841 COLLEGE AVE. 
Over W olf’s Shoe Store 
APPLETON, W I8 .
STUDENTS
Your Choice of 
Colleges shows
GOOD TASTE
Let your choice 
of Meat be just 
as pood.
VOECKS BROS.
The Conway
John Conway Hotel Co., Props.
THE LEADING HOTEL OF APPLETON 
W HERE COLLEGE STUDENTS ARE SERVED BEST.
Coffee Shop Soda Grill
Open Until Midnight
Five Beautiful Dining Rooms for P rivate  Parties. The Crystal Room 
Exclusively for Dancing. Let Us Serve You.
Oneida S treet APPLETON, WISCONSIN Opposite Post Office
Lawrence Memorial Chapel
Friday, Nov. 7 Matinee and Night
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ANIVERSARY JUBILEE TOUR 
SOUSA and his BAND
LT. COMMANDER JOHN PHILLIP SOUSA, Conductor
The Greatest Programs ever offered—Complete Change in 
Style and Structure
SOUSA’S NOVELTIES OF 1924
Sousa 's Jazz Fantasy—Music of the Minute
32nd Season—70th B irthday of the W orld’s Most Popular 
Conductor and Composer
Sousa's New Marches “ Ancient and Honorable A rtille ry ”  and 
“ Power and G lory” —Sousa’s Classical In terpretation  of Richard 
S trau ss’s Musical Masterpiece “ Don J u a n ,”  Sousa’s New Humoresque 
“ W hat Do You Do Sunday M arv f”  introducing melodies from a dozen 
New York musical successes, Sousa’s New Dance Hit “ Peaches and 
Cream. ”
Here the Jazz Band. The Double Q uartette of Saxaphones. The 
Xylophone Duet, every style and novelty in the Music World. Sousa’s 
Greatest Tour.
SOLOISTS W ITH  SOUSA’S BAND
Miss Nora Fauchald, Soprano Mr. John W. Bell. Piccolo
Miss W inifred Bambriek, H arp Mr. Paul O. Gerlmrdt, Oboe
Mr. John Dolan, Cornet Mr. S. C. Thompson, Bassoon
Mr. Geo. J . Carey, Zvlophone Mr. Joseph De Luca, Euphonium
Mr. Howard Goulden, Zvlophone Mr. J . P. Schueler, Trombone
Prices: 50c to  $2.00
Use Printed Stationery
Thomas A. Edison and Charles P. Steinm etz in the Schenectady 
laboratories of the General Electric Company, where Dr. Steinmetz 
did his great work
Steinmetz
Em erson tells how th e  mass of 
men w orry them selves in to  
nameless graves, while now 
and then  a great, unselfish soul 
forgets him self in to  im mor­
ta lity . One of the m ost inspir­
ing influences in  th e  life o f a  
m odern corporation is the 
selfless work of th e  scientists 
in  th e  laboratories, which it  
provides io r their research.
I f  you are in terested  to  learn 
more about w hat electricity is 
doing, w rite for R eprin t No. 
A R39I containing a complete 
set o f these advertisem ents.
The spirit of Dr. Steinmetz kept his 
frail body alive. It clothed him with 
surpassing power; he tamed the light­
ning and discharged the first artificial 
thunderbolt
Great honors- came to him, yet he 
will be remembered not for what he 
received, but for what he gave. 
Humanity will share forever in the 
profit of his research. This is the 
reward of the scientist, this is endur­
ing glory.
*S-W0DH
GENERAL BLECm C
N  E  W
An Exceptional Offer of High Grade 
Printed Stationery within reach of all
100 sheets, size 7x11, folded, printed top center, four Gothic line» or less,
and 100 Gladstone size envelopes printed on flap .................................... ♦1.25
100 sheets, size S’ -jxT, printed top center, four Gothic lines or less, and 
100 envelopes, 6 ** size, printed in corner ................................................... $1.00
Three Letter Monogram
Any three le tte r monogram prin ted  instead of name and address if pre­
ferred. Paper nr.d envelopes ¿0 11». Manuscript bond. Mailed to your 
addre«s without extra cost. Remit w ith order.
Beacl\ & Nichols Service
W HITEHALL, WISCONSIN
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LITTLE FIVE S P O R T S MID-WEST
To Award Letters 
For Good W ork In 
Intramural Sports
Denny Places Minor Sports on Firm  
Footing; Karnes Qualifications fo r 
A thletic Emblems
Loss Of Linesmen H its *25 Prospects
In the fall of 1923, when A. C. Denny 
was signed as director of ath letics it 
was announced th a t the sports program 
at Lawrence would be greatly  improved 
upon and the scope of a th letics broad­
ened and made worthy of the tim e th a t 
might be spent upon it. Before th a t 
tim e Lawrence was considered a power 
in football and other sports were very 
mueh neglected. I f  by chance good bas­
ketball m aterial or track  m aterial en­
tered  school, th a t particu lar sport might 
boom fo r a while; generally, however 
the minor sports were perm itted to 
lag and only football was boosted.
During his first year Denny gradually 
built up a minor sports program and put 
basketball 011 a solid foundation. The 
rew ard or honors gained in basketball 
was the aw arding of the “ L. ”  and in 
football and track  this same honor was 
granted, but the rew ard fo r partic ipa­
tion in minor sports and intra-m ural 
sports was only th a t credit which might 
be given by the spectators.
As a fu r th e r step in his program Den­
ny has secured the consent of the Law­
rence A thletic Association to  announce 
th a t they will hereafter aw ard the reg­
ulation intra-m ural medal to  leading 
partic ipan ts in in tra  mural contests and 
will award le tters in the minor sport 
contests.
The rules fo r w inning the football 
le tte r are th a t the candidate must have 
had one q u a rte r’s participation  in each 
of three Mid-West or L ittle  Five Con­
ference games, or games w ith schools 
of equal standing w ith conference 
schools. In  case of in jury  a man must 
have the coach’s recommendation th a t 
he is w orthy of the aw ard, and he must 
also be scholastically eligible a t end of 
the playing season.
Basket-Ball “ L ”  Requirem ents
Must partic ipate  in m ajority  or Mid­
w est-L ittle F ive games; games w ith 
schools of equal standing w ith confer­
ence schools to  substitu te  for confer­
ence schools if  necessary; coach 's rec­
ommendation in case of in jury  or ill­
ness; must be scholastically eligible and 
on squad a t end of season.
Track
T hird place or b e tte r in the annual 
s ta te  meet. Fourth place or b e tte r  in 
the Midwest meet. F irst or two second 
places in the same dual inter-collegiate 
meet. Must be eligible and on squad a t 
end of season; meets w ith schools of 
equal standing w ith conference schools 
w ill also count tow ard letter.
M inor L etters
A blue sw eater w ith a while “ L ’ 
and w hite le tters indicating the branch 
of sport will be aw arded in the minor 
sports, and in tennis the requirements 
are tha t a man have won two first plac­
es in m ajor dual meets; first, second or 
th ird  in conference meet or first or sec­
ond in a sta te  meet.
W restling—F irst place in m ajor dual 
meet. F irst or second in conference 
meet.
Cross C ountry— T hird  or b e tte r  in m a­
jo r  dual m eet; f ifte en th  or b e tte r in con­
fe rence  m eet; cham pionship  team  of 
conference.
M edal Qualifications
The Intra-m ural medal will be aw ard­
ed in tennis to  the w inner of the an ­
nual spring singles tournam ent; winners 
of the annual spring doubles tourna­
ment.
C ross-country— F irs t ,  second, o r th ird  
p lace w inner in  an n u al cross-country 
run.
Students
Our Line of
E l e c t r i c
WILL PIT YOUR EVERY 
NEED.
Langstadt Electric 
Company
Just a Block from the College
Bill KiessUng
Loss of men from graduation will hit 
the line particularly  hard th is year. 
Two members of the class of ’25 play­
ing on the 'lin e  are Kiessling, guard, 
and Packard, tackle.
Kiessling has been 011 the squad four 
years and has won three letters. His 
best game was probably against Iowa, 
where he hurt his leg and had to be 
removed in the second quarter. This in­
ju ry  also kept him from being in the 
Ripon game until the last few minutes, 
but Saturday he opened up many holes 
in the Carroll line for gains. He is a 
husky 200 pounder, and his loss will 
weaken the line considerably.
k
Eldle Packard
Packard came to Lawrence from An- 
tigo hign, wl.ere lie played boih foot­
ball and basketball. He has made the 
squad in football two years and has also 
played guard on the basketball squad. 
He is a hard player and makes his pres­
ence in a game known.
W restling— First in each of the fol­
lowing classes in the All-Campus tou rna­
m ent: 115, 125, 135, 145, 158, 175 and 
unlim ited classes.
Boxing— First in each of the above 
named classes in the All-Campus boxing 
tournam ent.
Swimming—W inner of the annual 
swimming tournam ent.
Diving— W inner of the annual diving 
tournam ent.
Horseshoe pitching— W inner of the 
annual spring singles tournam ent; w in­
ner of the annual spring doubles tou r­
nament.
Oive Frosh Numerals
The rules for the aw arding of the 
Freshmen numerals in football are th a t 
the candidate must be a member of the 
Freshman football team, whose a tten d ­
ance and participation draw  recommen­
dation of the coach. Frosh managers 
whose work deserves the reward are also 
eligible. The number of sw eaters and 
numerals is lim ited to  14.
In basketball the aw ard will be given 
eight men whose attendance, partic ipa­
tion and sportsm anship draw  recommen­
dation of coach. The fiosh basketball 
manager, if  his work deserves the 
aw ard, is also eligible.
Football Schedule
Oct. 4—Lawrence 42, St. N orberts 0 
Oct. 11—Law’rence 55, N orthw estern 
O.
Oct. 18—Lawrence 5„ Iowa U. 13 
Oct. 25— Lawrence 7, Ripon 7 
Nov. 1—Lawrence 20, Carroll 0 
Nov. 8—Open Date 
Nov. 15— Hamline a t Lawrence 
(Homecoming)
Nov. 22—Lawrence a t Beloit
Girls and Boys!!
Fashionable 
Haircuts
at the
Conway Hotel 
Barber Shop
Punts and Fumbles
The game was attended  by over 5,000 
people. I t was sta ted  th a t about half 
of W aukesha closed up shop and tra v ­
elled up to see the encounter. Among 
their delegation were fourteen young­
sters who had bummed their way up to 
Neenah on a Soo Line freight F riday 
night.
The game was exceedingly hard 
fought and although the Law rentians 
played as usual w ithout pads and head­
gears not a Lawrence man was injured. 
Carroll did not fare  so well however, 
and several of her best men are out 
for the season.
Carroll hopes of a  world beater _this 
year have been rudely shattered . Not 
only does the defeat hurt the ir prestige 
bu t A rmstrong has lost several good 
men for the rest of the season. Although 
he may be able to find men to take the 
places of the men on the hospital list 
his reserve power will be well depleted.
Olfson and Cooke played the ir last 
game under the Lawrenee colors S a tu r­
day and both d\d them selves credit. 
“ O ssie”  was smashing up C arro ll’s 
passes like the veteran th a t he is, while 
his punts were always good, one being 
for 65 yards. “ Sw ede”  was a power 
in the line both on the offensive and
Potts, Wood 
&  Co.
Wholttal* and Retail
Pasteurised Milk, 
Cream and Butter
Phone 91
W e’ll restring and repair your racket, using Armour’s gut 
(highest grade produced) giving 24 hour service.
Wright & Ditson championship tennis balls, Spalding & Gold­
smith rackets, and such sundries as shoes, nets, racket tape, cov­
ers, presses, and gut preservative.
Valley Sporting Goods 
& Appliance Co.
655 Appleton St.
Frosh Play Shawano  
In A rm istice Game
Shawano is preparing for a great A r­
mistice day, the feature of which will 
come in the afternoon when the high 
school gives battle  to the Lawrence 
frosh football team. All the stores will 
be closed and the streets will be dec­
orated for the occasion. There will be 
an elaborate program beginning with a 
parade in the morning and ending with 
a dance in the evening.
This game has been hanging fire for 
some time. Postponed several times and 
almost cancelled once, it has been fin­
ally set for November 11. I t  is going 
to be a big day in Shawano and they are 
going to  work hard to  win the game. 
Shawano has an excellent record so fa r 
this year, but the frosh are going to 
spoil th is holiday for them.
Liz B lackbourn’s squad worked Car­
roll plays last week and put in a heavy 
week of scrimmaging with the V arsity. 
They showed up well against the V ar­
sity  and are in good condition for the 
Shawano game. There has been a big 
change in the squad since the St. Jo h n ’s 
game and they expect to give a good 
account of them selves a t Shawano next 
week.
Sorenson Leads 
In Cross-Country 
Tryout Saturday
Results Promise F ast Race W hen Den­
n y 's  H arriers M eet M arquette 
Squad a t Homecoming
defensive and as cool-headed and ag ­
gressive a center is going to  be hard to 
find.
Carroll sp irit was not lacking. When 
we recall how the Carroll cheer leader 
sat on the top of the fence and called 
to his rooters to urge the ir team to fight, 
with his voice hardly more than a whis­
per, h e ’s got a lot of credit coming. 
T h a t’s the spirit th a t makes college 
football.
Lawrence college cross country run­
ning began Saturday with a tr ia l race 
between two teams chosen from the 
squad. The prospects for a fast team 
to engage M arquette when they come 
up November 15 are good. Sorenson, 
who finished first, covered the course 111 
14 minutes, 27 seconds, the best tim e 
for th is course thus far.
The two teams, the “ W hites”  under 
Captain Larsen and the “ B lues”  w ith 
Purvis as captain, started  from the 
fron t of the library  a t 1:30 Saturday. 
The course ran down Alton to  Oreen 
Bay S treet, then down river to North 
S treet, up N orth to  Pacific, Pacific to 
the cem etery, Wisconsin to Meade, 
down Meade to  the field, once around 
the track  and finished in front of the 
grand stand.
The “ W hites”  won by seven ¡mints, 
but the finish was hotly contested, all 
the runners finishing at short intervals. 
The team s, the ir finishing places, and 
the to ta l points are as follows:
“ W hites”  “ B lues”
4 Larsen (cap t) 2 Purv is (C apt)
1 Sorenson 5 K ingsbury
3 Locklin 7 Bredlow
6 Snyder 10 K niep
9 C arry 8 Froeba
Chinese American 
Restaurant 
Lunches served from 11:30— 2:00.
Sunday 12:00 to  8:00.
Ice Cream, Soft Drinks, & Chow 
Mein served a t all hours. 
P riva te  Dancing Room
C. M. HONG, Prop.
Phone 3211
J. H. Boelter B. J . Zuehlke
RIVERSIDE 
GREENHOUSES
Florists
FLOWERS FOR ALL 
OCCASIONS
Phones:
Riverside Greenhouse—72 
Down Town Store—132
I  Take Pride
in making your clothes the 
way you want them. You 
will be proud to wear them.
Cahail—the Tailor
Visit our
Radio Department
Atwater Kent 
Stewart and 
Thermiodyne Sets
A and B Dry Batteries 
A and B W et Batteries
Aertals, Tubes and Everything 
for the Radio Fan
Schlafer Hardware Co.
APPLETON, WISCONNIN
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Carroll Gets Zero 
End of 20-0 Score
(Continued from Page 1) 
line. H ofherr returned 5-yards. Cooke 
threw  H ofherr for a 5 yard loss. Lang 
made 4 off right tackle. H ertz kicked 
to  Zussman, who fumbled, but Kotal re­
covered. Holdridge went in for Stoll. 
Nason got away for 17-vards and the 
ball was on the Carroll 46-vard line. 
K otal added 5, Nosan 3, Briese 6 and 
then K otal was stopped. Nason was 
halted on line. From a fake play form ­
ation Cooke speared a difficult pass from 
Kotal. The pass was good for 20-yards. 
K otal added 6 and then 3. Briese made 
it first down again. K otal made one 
and Zussman lost the advantage. Nason 
added a yard. On an end run Nason 
fumbled and it was C arro ll’s ball on 
the ir 9-vard line. H ofherr made 3 but 
on the next plav Council broke though 
and nailed him for a loss. H ertz punt­
ed to the Orange 35-vard line. Lawrence 
was penalized 15-vards for clipping. Ko­
ta l got away around his le ft end and 
ran 30 yards before he was stopped. 
Nason made a yard. Time out for Car­
roll. Lang and Brey were injured and 
carried from the field. S terr went in 
for Lang and Reed for Brey. Hipke 
went in for Kiessling. Kotal added 8 
off tackle. D unham 's place kick was 
wide. C arroll's ball on the 20-yard line. 
Landsverk made 2 through the line and 
S terr added one as the half ended.
Third Q uarter P lays
Kiessling was back at tackle when 
the second half started . Hertz* kick- 
off was low and Olfson was downed on 
the 34-yard line. Cooke punted, the 
kick traveling  65 yards. S te rr was 
stopped and Landsverk made 2 through 
the line. H ofherr made 5 and H ertz 
kicked to the center of the field. No 
one made ail effort to stop its progress 
and the ball rolled back 15 yards into 
Carroll te rrito ry . Nason made a yard 
around the end and Kotal hit the other 
end fo r 3. Carroll called tim e out. 
Briese made ten off le ft guard. Nason 
added two over center and Kotal added 
10 around the end. Nason tripped in 
g etting  started  and lost 4. Carroll wTas 
penalized o vards for being off side. Ko­
ta l missed the pass from center and 
Zussman recovered on the Carroll 20- 
vard  line. K otal then made 15 around 
the Orange left end. Nason added 2 
off guard and K otal carried the ball 
4-vards for a touchdown. N ason’s drop- 
kick was short. Lawrence 13, Carroll 
0.
H ertz of Carroll kicked to  Packard 
who was downed on the Blue 28-vard 
line. r Cooke punted to the center of the 
field. S te rr tried  the Lawrence right 
end to no avail. H ofherr passed 10- 
vards to  Hertz. S te r r ’s pass was in ­
complete. Schultz dropped H o fh err’s 
pass. H ertz kicked out of bounds on 
the Lawrence 28-yard line. Kotal lost 
6 on an end run and Nason made 1. 
Cooke punted to the Carroll 35-yard line 
and a fte r  S terr had been down he got 
up for another ten yards but the referee 
ruled him down the first time. Lands­
verk made 2 off tackle and S terr was 
thrown for a loss. Hertz kicked to the 
Lawrence 35-yard line. Kotal made 5 
around the end. Briese made 5 off tack ­
le but Nason hit a wall. Cooke punted 
to Carroll 18-vard line. Feind went back 
in for Nason. H ofherr made nothing 
and Council threw  Landsverk for a loss. 
The quarter ended with the hall in 
C arro ll’s possession on her own 18-yard 
line.
F inal Period Exciting
Hipke was back in the line for Kiess- 
ling. H ertz punted and the ball rolled 
to the Lawrence 12-yard line. Kotal 
made 1, but then fumbled and lost 8. 
Cooke punted from behind his own goal
Y. M. C. A.
Cafeteria
ONLY ONE IN APPLETON.
For Men and Women
D *  I . ( q u a l it y
K l g n t {  PORTIONS 
I PRICES
B adger Runner
Bay Kubly
Hay Kubly, ex ’25, now attending  the 
U niversity  of Wisconsin looms up as 
one of the best cross country men th a t 
Wisconsin has had for years. Accord­
ing to  Capt. Piper of the Badger H ar­
rier squad, Kubly is one of the best 
runners in the W estern conference. 
Aside from scoring first place in both 
the Michigan and Minnesota meets and 
second in the M arquette track  contest, 
Ray has broken several course records 
a t Wisconsin.
Ray Kubly will be remembered as 
one of Law rence’s surest point winners 
in track. He represented his Alma M a­
te r in the two mile event and usually 
came through with flying honors. Kubly 
is a member of Delta Sigma Tau f ra ­
te rn ity  a t Lawrence.
line to H ofherr who was downed by 
Zussman on the Lawrence 35-yard line 
a fte r  gaining 5 yards. S terr passed to 
Dugan for 9 yards. Holdridge stopped 
Hofherr. Landsverk made a yard. I t  
was fourth down w ith a foot to go and 
S terr made it in a line play through 
the center. Briese knocked down 
S te r r ’s pass. S te rr made 8 on a fake 
pass. H ofherr threw  the ball away on 
a pass. A nother pass to Landsverk was 
good, but Carroll lost the ball on downs. 
K otal made seven. Black of Carroll 
was hurt, tim e out. B oettcher went in 
for Feind. B oettcher played full, w ith 
K otal and Briese a t halfbacks. B oett­
cher hit the line for 5 and then 4. Ko­
ta l made 6 around the Carroll right end, 
but the ball was called back and the 
Blues were penalized 5-yards for be­
ing off side. Eddie then tripped off 30 
yards around his le ft end and placed 
the ball on the Carroll 48-yard line. 
Briese was stopped and on the next play 
fumbled, Dugan of Carroll recovering. 
S te r r ’s pass was incomplete and Carroll 
was penalized 5 yards. H ofherr's  pass 
was incomplete and on his next try  
Schultz took the plav too easy and 
dropped the ball. H ofherr then passed 
to  Dugan for 15 yards but on the next 
p lay Council threw  H ofherr for a loss. 
Cooke blocked S te rr 's  pass and Coun­
cil caught the ball. Heidemann went 
in at half, Kotal to quarter and Zuss- 
man came out. He'.demann then went 
15 yards around his right end. Briese 
made 9 and on two line smashes Boett­
cher made 4. Heidemann then put the 
ball on the Carroll 7 yard line in anoth­
er one of his sprints around the end. 
The Lawrence backs were running per­
fect interference for the little  half. 
Briese made 3 and so did Boettcher. 
Kotal took the ball over with Council 
opening the way. Stoll came back into 
the game and missed the try  for point. 
| However, Dugan, C arroll’s Indian end 
was caught slugging and put out of the 
fray . The point was aw arded to Law­
rence by the referee because of this 
(Continued on Page 8 )
WRIGLEYS
after every meal
a c m c a  month 
tectla u i  aids digestion.
Relieves that over­
eaten leellng and add 
month.
Its 1-a-s-t-l-n-g Haver 
satisfies the craving for 
sweets.
Wrlgley** la donhlc 
value In the benefit and 
pleasure ft provides.
Two Leagues Fear 
Blue Title Seekers
Sport w riters in the Midwest confer­
ence are giving Lawrence the edge in 
the race for the M idwest ti tle  w ith Coe 
and Cornell as their most serious com­
petitors. Although Coe and Cornell are 
stamped as powerful teams still the 
smashing brand of football displayed 
against the Iowa U. team three weeks 
ago, gives Lawrence a position in a 
class by itself. Cornell is next in line 
for observance. Cornell w ith two Mid­
west scalps tucked under its  hat is 
clamoring loudly for title  honors. Be­
loit is whipping its machine into tiptop 
form to meet the Cornell intruders S a t­
urday. A win over Cornell by Beloit 
will lodge the Mt. Vernon aggregation 
into second place w ith the Gold, leaving 
Lawrence and Coe as the leading as­
pirants.
Should Cornell in turn  defeat Coe, 
and Lawrence defeat Hamline and Be­
loit successively, Lawrence would be 
acknowledged as the “ super team ”  
leading the list w ith two wins and one 
tie  game. Knox althought undefeated, 
is not regarded as a leader since re­
ports indicate th a t «injuries have weak­
ened their team considerably since their 
debut against Beloit. Ripon, Hamline, 
Carleton and Monmouth have each lost 
one game and consequently cannot be 
considered in the race thus fa r this sea­
son.
Little Five Conference
Smashing through the Carroll team 
Saturday, Lawrence displayed itself as 
the most plausible contender for the 
L ittle  F ive Title. The highly touted 
Carrollites, crippled severely as a re­
sult of the last S atu rday 's  game will 
have to put up a desperate exhibition 
against Ripon in order to stave off de­
feat. Beloit, although already beaten 
by one Mid-western team, is still in the 
running for the L ittle  Five Title. Ac­
cording to  reports Beloit is infested 
w ith the in jury  bugaboo and will not be 
able to present a very form idable line­
up for the balance of the season against 
the ir aggressors.
Alumni at Delta Sigma Tau house 
last week-end were: Merle Gribble, ’24, 
of Columbus, M. E. McNeil, e x ’24, of 
Kenosha, and Reginald Midway, e x ’27, 
of W auwatosa.
A s k  W e t t e n g e l
Novthuiestem Mutual Lii e 
Phone 1081 
First N at. B ank  Bldä.
A P P L E T O N , wis.
Midwest Standings
Won Lost Pet.
Cornell ..........................2 0  1.000
Coe ------------------------- 1 0 1.000
Knox ----------------------- 1 0 1.000
Beloit -------- -------------1 1 .500
Lawrence ..................... 0 0 .000
Millikin ........................ 0 0 .000
Ripon ....................... .....0 1 .000
Hamline ----------------- .0 1 .000
Carleton ....................... 0 1 .000
Monmouth ___ _____....0 1 .000
Little Five Standings
Won Lost Pet.
Lawrence ___________ 2 0 1.000
Ripon ------- ---- ----------1 0 1.000
Beloit --------------------- 1 0  1.000
Carroll ........................... 0 1 .000
N orthwestern ...____ „0  3 .000
In the College Zone you can 
get a fuel for any purpose.
IDEAL  
LUMBER & COAL CO.
Tele. 230
FUEL
Coal—Coke 
Pocahontas
Dealers since 1878
Marston Brothers 
Company
Phone 68 782 N. Oneida St.
ELM
TREE
BAKERY
A. Pfefferle, Prop.
700 College Ave., Phone 246 
> ______
f
► Makers of Mother’s Bread, 
Sweet Rolls, French Pastry, 
Cakes and Cookies.
Kam ps
Jewelry
Store
MORE THAN 30 YEARS 
SQUARE DEALING
Snider’s Restaurant
P O P U L A R  W I T H  A L L
No one class alone patronizes Snider’s. 
It is the meeting place and the eating place 
for all.
The stenographer and the sales lady— 
the banker and the bookkeeper—the student 
and the Professor—they all enjoy Snider’s 
good meals and Snider’s hospitality.
HAVE YOU T R I E D  US?
I f  not, we invite you today
The Shoes for November—and Forward
KOLLEGE KICKS
Snappy Flanged Heels—Black Calf with Patent Insert
.4i  Illustrated
All Black Patent and All Tan Calf
$9.00
Hints on S tyles for the Party Season
The beaded slipper—especially good with the new beaded dresses 
—together with several other styles equally as new give you a good 
variety from which to choose.
You will be unusually interested in our $1.85 hosiery special shown 
in all desirable shades.
DAME & GOODLAND’S
Novelty Boot Shop
8 T H E  L A W R E N T I A N Thursday, November 6, 1924.
Collinge, Snider 
and Behnke Enter 
Rhodes Try-Outs
The names of three Lawrence men 
will appear on the list of candidates 
from Wisconsin for the Cecil Rhodes 
scholarship this year. The Lawrentians 
who have made application for consid­
eration iu the selection of the candi­
dates are H arry  Snider and Alden Behn­
ke, ’-7, and Koger Collinge, ’25.
Every two out of three years, the 
colleges and universities of Wisconsin 
may offer candidates for selection. The 
requirem ents of each candidate are:
1. Citizenship. C andidate must be a 
male citizen of the U. S. with a t least 
five y e a r’s domicile, and unmarried.
2. Age. Candidate must be between the 
age* of nineteen and twenty-five.
3. Scholastic standing. Candidate must 
have completed his sophomore year 
ill some degree-granting college or 
university of this country.
Require No Exam ination 
There is no examination whatsoever 
connected with the selection of these 
men. Their selection is based entirely  
upon scholarship, character, and partic i­
pation in college activities.
A Rhodes scholarship a t Oxford U ni­
versity, England, is tenable for three 
years, the stipend for which period is 
f300 a year. The student is entirely  un­
restricted as to his choice of studies. 
Three L aw rentians Honored 
Lawrence has had up to this date, 
three Rhodes scholars. In 190") A. E. 
Rollins was selected, in 1910 E. A. lloot- 
en went from Lawrence, and in 1922 
Kevil Larson was chosen a representa­
tive from this s ta te  in the English uni­
versity. This, according to I’rof. Wm, 
F. Raney, is a b e tte r record in this 
field than  can be shown by any other 
college in the state.
Latin Department Acquires 
Library of Roman Fiction
L atin  students will have a chance to 
enliven the ir collateral reading when 
they patronize the new lib rary  which is 
coming into existence in the departm ent.
The library  will consist of historical 
novels in English about the Roman per­
iod, and will be loaned for one cent a 
day. The collection is ju s t s tarting , 
however, and any contributions will be 
g ra tefu lly  accepted.
The idea was conceived a f te r  read­
ing “ The Conquered” , a novel by Mrs. 
Xoami Miehison, an Englishwoman who 
is one of the foremost women h istori­
ans. The book is now in the library. 
Mrs. Miehison has w ritten  a new book 
called “ W hen the Bow B reaks.”
Waffle Breakfast
Saturday), N ovem ber 8
6  to io A . M .
The First Metkodist 
Episcopal Ckurch
E ast End 
Barber Shop
WE SPECIALIZE IN ALL 
LINES OF HAIRCUTTING
699 College Avenue 
(Near the Campus)
Behnke & Jenss
“Quality Clothiers and Hatters’’
Sellers of
Fashion Park,
Fitform 
and
Collegian Clothes 
Stetson Hats 
and Furnishings
785 College Avenue
Carroll G et Zero  
End O f 2 0 - 0 Score
(Continued from Page 7) 
and Carroll penalized 15 yards on the 
kiikoff. Lawrence 20, Carroll 0.
Carroll sent in several substitu tes and 
the Orange was forced to kick off from 
tin  25-yard line. B ertz kicked to 
Briese, who was downed on his own 35- 
yard  line. One the next play Heide- 
munn fumbled and it was C arroll's ball. 
A long pass was incomplete, and Law­
rence knocked down another pass. S tark 
went in for Hipke. Gander was playing 
guard for Council. H e rtz ' try  for drop- 
kick was short. I t  was Law rence's ball 
and Heideman scampered 25 yards 
around the Caroll left end. Boettcher 
fumbled and Carroll recovered. Two 
Carroll passes were battered  down and 
S terr got away on an end ruu. Carroll 
punted to Lawrence 5-yard line. Line 
plays netted the Blues 9 yards and the 
game ended w ith the ball on the Blue 
15-vard line.
Tell of Summer Experiences
The geological engineers held their 
regular m eeting last Thursday. The 
program eonissted of descriptions or 
work done during the summer by mem­
bers of the organization. Mr. RehlK'in 
spoke about his experiences looking ov­
er oil fields and collecting specimens in 
Colorado, and Mr. W arner told about 
liis visit in the iron mines of the Lake 
Superior Regions.
Special Offer to Students
1 doz. 5x7 Eltliing Brown, a rtis tica l­
ly mounted.
1 8x 10 old m aster print.
1 cut for Ariel.
All for $10.00
Sykes Studio
BILL’S PLACE
Soft Drinks. Cigars. Tobacco 
Candy ft Ice Cream 
686 College Ave. Phone 2487
El i te  T h e a t r e
New Y ork Alumni to
Hold Annual Meet
An annual gathering of Lawrence a l­
umni at which a number of graduates 
from “ way b ack ”  in the ’9 0 's will be 
present will take place in New York 
City on November 19. Dr. Samuel 
P lantz will be among the th irty  or forty  
who customarily a ttend . For several 
years the reunion has been held a t the 
rooms of Miss Helen Waldo, of the class 
of 1899, but the place of meeting this 
year is not yet decided. Besides those 
of more recent graduation, among older 
representatives present will be Mr. W. 
B. Miller, 1889, and his w ife; Dr. A. 1). 
Ball, 1887; and Mr. A. S. B ennett, 1902.
Cash paid for false teeth, p la tin ­
um, old m agnet points, dis­
carded jew elry and old 
gold. M ail to 
Hoke Smelting and Refining Co., 
Otsego, Mich.
Appleton
Superior
Knitting
Works
Appleton
Wisconsin
SWAN 
ETERNAL PENS
The Pen that will 
Never W ear Out.
Fitted with Mabie, 
Todd, Co.’s Fam ­
ous Gold Nibs.
Made extra heavy 
to stand hard 
usage. Points 
to suit all 
styles of 
writing.
Fine 
Medium 
Coarse
Holders Red 
or Black.
Mounted with 
two Gold Filled 
Bands and Clip 
or Ring.
Handsome in 
Appearance.
Long—with Clips 
Short—with Clip 
or Ring.
$5 $7 $9
We have a Complete Line of All Styles 
of Swan Pens in Stock
Sylvester and Nielsen
APPLETON, WIS.
We Have Them A ll Stopped
W hen it comes to fine Suits and Overcoats at Popular 
Prices, and that goes for style and beauty of pattern, 
too, and, while feasting your eyes on our beautiful Fall 
Suits and Overcoats, please remember that there’s max­
imum of service as well as good looks in every, one of 
them.
W e selected them with an eye to their splendid wear­
ing qualities as well as good looks.
$35  -  $40  -  $45  -  $50
THIEDE GOOD CLOTHES
